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Athletics
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The Cedarville College women's softball
team turned in a 17-16 record last season
and Coach Elaine Brown is looking for an
even better result in 1983. Despite the loss
of some top players, there is a tremendous
crop of Freshmen that are expected to fill
the gaps and blend in with the veterans.
Coach Brown states, "We will be much
stronger this season offensively and defensively. Our incoming Freshmen will provide us with talents and abilities that will
compliment our upperclassmen."

Following a pre-season trip to St.
Augustine, Florida, the softballers will
face a challenging schedule that is packed
with 37 regular season games in a span of
40 days. Those contests are divided into 17
double-headers and one 3-team roundrobin tournament. After looking at the
schedule, Coach Brown said, "We see Northern Kentucky University as providing us
with our tougher games. We will be competitive with everyone else on the
schedule." The women will meet N.K.U.
on two separate occasions this season with

Spring break is well past us and with spring quarter under way, Coach Elvin King
is headlong into another track season.
There is good reason for the optimism that
surrounds the 1983 squad. King characterizes this year's as one with "no weak

events. We aren't going to sweep paricular
areas as we have in the past, but we will
have a solid representative in each event."
Two new sprinters head up the list of
new-found Yellow Jacket talent. Dave
Christmas and Clarence Eddy "are two of

season more

each school hosting a cIBuble-header. Th~
one at home on April 4 was only the second
twin bill on the schedule for Cedarville, so
the Yellow Jackets found early how they
fare against a strong opponent. .
The softball season opened up at home
on March 26 with a pair of games with
Marietta. That was the first of nine home
double-headers and Cedarville will also
host this year's four-team tourney with Mt.
Vernon, Wooster, and Wittenberg on April
23. The women captured the same event
last season.

The softball team is a member of the
new Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference that includes Bluffton, Defiance;
Findlay, Urbana and Wilmington.
However, organized conference play is not
set to begin until the 1984 season.
~
Coach Brown is counting on the team to
finish at least six games over .500 and she
believes that particular mark would easily
put ilie squad into post-season action. And
with the potential that the 1983 softball
team possesses, the Yellow Jackets should
be at their best come tounament time.

we
any one time," according to King, and
"will especially help the. sprint relays."
Christmas, a transfer frQm Cuyahoga
Community C0E0ge, ran a 5":05:3 L11 the 50
yard event at the Spring Arbor indoor
meet. Eddy is the Yellow Jackets' best 440
prospect. Though still an untried freshman
in outdoor track, he has proven his potential with a 5.9 440 on a tenth of<). mile indoor
track this winter. John Hennessee, Kirk
Wessilink, and Craig Slater, along with
Eddy will be a solid foundation for the
building of a strong mile relay team. Hennessee, Wessilink and Doug Koberts wtll
also be seen in the !1urdle events this year:
Field events wiU be one area in which
the Yellow Jackets will particularly lack
depth, especially with the loss of Tim
Gladura, the 1982 squads' high point man.
Yet, Cedarville's vaulters will doubtless be
the exception. Three strong vaulters will
take the stage at each meet. Dave Moody
will return from his 1982 rookie performance a good deal more confident and
consistent. A 1983 rookie Jay Yoder will be

a solid co-star, while Don Pensworth
rounds out the vaulting trio.
Tom Hill, the No. 1 harrier this fall, has
bee~ plagued with mono during th,e indoor
season, causing him to break training. Hill
will doubtless be competitive, however, in
the mile and a half and mile events if he is
able to get back into training. Craig Slater
and Gary Anderson will also be strong in
these events. The level of Anderson's performance, however, will depend in part on .
how well he recovers from an injury sustained at work over Christmas break that
kept him out of school winter quarter.
Dean Johnson and freshman, Dave Schumaker, will be filling in the gaps.in the long
races and steeple chase ably, while senior
Dan Bisbee will be working on the
marathon event. In Bisbee's mostrecent
marathon (26 miles, 385 yards) he ran it in
a time of 2 hours and 46 minutes, putting
him already close to a qualifying time for
· the NAIA Nationals.
King looks to NCCAA Nationals and the
three home meets as the l;>ig meets for the
season. Last year Cedarville placed 5th in
the NCCAA National meet. The Yellow
Jackets haven't had an individual national
champion in three years. King's goal is to
place in the top four this year and to see
some of those individual national titles find
a home at Cedarville. The development of
the indoor track program facility has been
particularly beneficial in boosting King's
hopes for acquiring the teams' goals.

Golf: Monroe anticipates rebuilding
In recent years, Coach Allen Monroe has
, Ewing and.Greve were both teammates
assembled some of the finest golf teams at Greensburg <IN) High School two years
that Cedarville College has ever had. But, ago, and each had successful rookie
he says, "1983 should be a rebuilding year. seasons at Cedarville last year. Ewing was
We lost four of our first six golfers to rotated anywhere from positions four
graduation." Three of those four held through seven in '82 and was the Jackets'
down-the top three spots on the team the fifth man in the NAIA District 22 Tournapast two years, and the fourth played ment. Greve, who is also a starting guard
number five. Demonstrating that, Coach on the basketball team, played in many
Monroe's linksmen will be without some
valuable competitive experience which he r=~~...,h".'.'d4c7""''7:"-==At letic Department
·
will need to slowly develop into this year's
Cedarville College
squad.
Cedarville, OH 45314
The Yellow Jackets do return with a
good nucleus of golfers that possess a
wealth of potential. Junior, John Greenwood and Sophomores, Tom Ewing and
Tom Greve all saw plenty of varsity action
last year. Greenwood, a native of nearby
Springfield, is the top returnee as he contains the skills to be a solid all-around
player. John is one of the longest hitters on
the team, and last year he played in the
number four position after playing at
number five as a Freshman. He was also a
memb'er of the 1981 squad that qualified
for the NAIA Nationals.

varsity events as well as being_a member
of the top seven last season.
Coach Monroe also points to Mike Reed
and Bob Fires as being prime candidates
for capturing varsity spots this season.
There should be some other close competition between Bill Moore and Rick Bennett.
(continued on page 2)
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Mathews begins first year as coach

Baseball eyes solid 'performance'

In the early stages it seemed that the,
1983 baseball season might be either
drowned out or snowed in, but as sure as
spring will come, so will the ·hopes for a
solid performance by this year's baseball
team. Led by first-year· coach, Mark
Mathews, the Yellow Jackets played well
against Central State University in a pair
of winter quarter scrimmages, particularly at home; "It was great to get outside so
early this year. We saw several positive
characteristics of our team along with
several negative ones. Our top few pitching positions and our catching seem fair-

and a lot of rain. Only five games were
- played in the ten-day excursion with three
games and one practice day being rainedout.
The baseball team began their southern
excursion losing two games to a tough
Cleveland State <TN) team, 3-5 and 5-9.
They went Qn to win a 12-0 decision over
Clearwater Christian College; and then
lost a 1-3 decision to Central Florida Community College and a decisive 1-16 loss to
Middle Georgia College, who was last
year's junior coHege national champs.
Strong pitching and defensive errors are

both good-sized pitchers, are strong and natural athlete and could be as good as he
have good fast-balls. They are both in need wants to be," according to Mathews.
of developing a better variety of pitches to
The outfield positions are being played
throw at the opposition. Sydney Carothers by whomever is healthy at the time betand Ray Wigdal add to the depth of the pit- ween Senior, Dave Regnier and Frosh;
ching staff. Carothers has a good arm but Mark Welker, Tod Owens and Greg
needs additional coaching to develop it. Clemens. Dave Regnier, who has been on
Wigdal is a smart pitcher with more ex- · the team for two years, may not be a Willie
perience, but at the present time is having Mays in the.field or at bat, but has one of
arm troubles.
the best attitudes on the team. Dave is, and
truly will be an asset to the team.
John Suciu, at the catcher's position,
Greg Clemens, a talented young athlete,
''has not yet caught up with the two-year is j~t returning from a back injury, incurlayoff from baseball, but is regaining his red during the first couple of weeks of
skills fast. He (Suciu) has great baseball winter quarter and a_ finger laceration
knowledge, skills and is a good leader." which he incurred during the spring trip.Steve Sagraves, Steve Pinkley, Gary Mills He will hopefully soon be back in action,
and Jim Schreiner make up the potentially contributing to the cause.
strong infield at first base, second base,
Little is known about a lot of this year's
third base and shortstop, respectively. competition. Many of -the conference
Sagraves, a strong hitter, was the 1982 teams have strong winning traditions, but
team's top offensive player. Pinkley is as many have lost the core of their team.
quick as lightening, evidenced by his 25 out Mathews' takes an untried team into this
of 25 successful attempts in stealing bases arena of unknown teams. The result relast season. Mills possesses solid fielding mains to be seen, but hopes are high for the
and hitting abilities, while Schreiner, at return of spring and for a solid perforshortstop, "has great potential as a mance.

Yell ow Jacket Club
holds post-game gathering
The Yellow Jacket Club held their annual post-game party on Saturday night,
January 29, following the Rio Grande
game. Golf coach, Al Monroe, who also
goes by the title of "Super Chef" on campus, prepared a delicious Roast Beef Sandwich and Fruit Cup Buffet. 125 individuals
were in attendance. This was a record turnout for this annual affair.

Sydney Caruthers

ly solid at this time with potential for great
improvement. Our inexperienced outfield
made a few mistakes which hurt us and
our experienced infield did not look nearly
as sharp as they should have," commented
Mathews. With the coming of spring break
the Yellow Jackets packed up their bags
for a little Florida sun and a lot of baseball,
but they ended up getting a little baseball

Golfers rebuild
(continued from page t)
Vying for any remaining spots will be
Gregan Cook, Steve Eisentrager, Jack
Horner, Rick Chasse, and Bob Ward.
This year's schedule will be as tough as
ever with no less than nine tournaments
coming up. Also included will be four MOC
matches plus two triangular and three
dual matches. For the third straight year,
the season opened at the Florida International University Sunshine Invitational in
Miami on March 14-17. Cedarville will be
competing against the likes of Notre
Dame, Miami, Army, Providence, and
host F.I.U.
The Yellow Jackets will be out to defend
their title in_the Second Annual Cedarville
Invitational on April 4. Other key tournaments include invitationals . hosted by
Malone, Taylor and Xavier, plus the NAIA
District 22 Tournament.
Walsh will be a powerhouse in the MidOhio Conference and Malone always has a
tough squad. Cedarville and Tiffin, the on- ly other two MOC schools to field golf
teams should be pretty much even.
Coach Monroe states, "even with the
program decimated by graduation, we feel
that we'll produce a competitive team that
will be willing to work and improve their
game." If the young linksters can gain
some confidence and consistency throughout the course of the season, the 1983 edition of Yellow Jacket golf could turn out to
be.a successful one.

{
.
the pros and cons that characterized most
of the trip, along with a lack of hitting.Jeff
Dilley, in particular, has shown a good
deal of strength in pitching. Dilley, a
sophomore, "is · developing into a fine,
strong pitcher," states Coach Mathews.
Roo~es, Chris Walter and Gary Wallace,

Women's
track
marked
by unity

members for their fine display of sportsmanship.
Coach· Don Callan wrapped up the program with a report on basketball
recruiting for next year. While he could not
give names of any players who were
definitely committed, several young men
were seriously considering Cedarville as a
place to further their education. "We want
good basketball players and good athletics
Rod Wyse gave a membership update in all sports," commented Coach Callan.
which indicated that the present member- ''But,'' he added, ''they need to be students
ship of 151 is a new record for the five-year first, with a commitment to our basic
history of the Yellow Jacket Club. The , philosophy of Christian education."
Yellow Jacket Committee, the goverIJ.ing
Another highlight of the club getgroup for the club, was introduced, Presi- together was the presence of Michael
dent Dixon thanked the club members for Dewine, the new Seventh Congressional
their support of Yellow Jacket athletics Distrfct Representative in the U.S. Conand encouraged them to continue to assist gress. Prior to going to Washington, Conthe coaches in the recruiting effort. He gressman'Dewine was a frequent attender
also commended the Yellow Jacket team at Yellow Jacket basketall games.

The highlight of the 1982 Inaugural under their belt now and some decent ta}:
Women's Track season was just that, the ent coming in with the twelve rookies, the.
fact that it was the inaugural season. women are ready to belt out a song and·
There were some good displays of talent dance that will make even those in the
and several high points in the season, but back rows take note of the growing proreally nothing to sing about as one would . gram in this second performance.
Jane Romig is a key example of some of
expect from a new program ..
The 1983 squad will no doubt be an im- the new-found talent for this year's cast. In
proved team. With some women having her first attempt ever. at a half mile,
one year of intercollegiate exJ>E:rience Romig ran a 2:26 at an indoor meet. Kris
Parman, a veteran ruriner and performer
at the State Iowa High School meet will be
solid in the 100 and 220 yard events. Lynette Wiseman will also add to the·depth of
the sprinters.
On the other end of the distance spectrum Beth Britton, Sharon Longnecker,
and Sue Vaughn will be key distance run~
ners, while Leda Tenny and Melissa Kunkle add good balance for our wom~n in the
middle distances. In the field events Debbie Tinner will return to the shot and
rookie Karen Harrington will add depth to
.this event as well.
"The strength of the women's team lie
not in any particular athletic ability," according to King, "but rather in their unity
and their ability to enjoy the sport. They
are really a pleasure with which to work.''
The newly formed Western Buckeye Conference will be a good level of competition
for the Yellow Jacket women. The NCCAA
National meet is over the Yellow Jackets'
heads as a team, but they will no doubt
make a stronger performance than last
year. And with the continued development
of the squad they will be ready for some
Karen Harrington
rave reviews in the near future.

Ten nis team expe cts
usua l succ ess
Jkf'urd och nears
his 300-i:-h vicror y
The combination of individuals of this
year's team contains the possibility of being one of the better teams Cedarville has
seen. Returnee John DeLancey, back after
sitting out a year to travel and study in
Israel, and no. 1 Gary Coiro is back along
with Dan DeLancey and Don Rawlins. This
front line should push Cedarville along to
districts and hopefully nationals.
The men began practicing at the first of
the year and opened several indoor matches in February. They beat Transylvania
but lost twice to a strong Bellarmine team,
then rebounded to beat Northern Kentucky
on the road.
The men's Varsity team includes Gary
Coiro, Dan DeLancey, John DeLancey,
Shawn Huck, Mark James, Mike
McAllister, Don Rawlins, and Jeff
Reynolds. The Junior Varsity is made up
of Rich Christen, Kevin Crawford, Ray
Johnson, Bruce Richards, Scott Swander,
Rob Thimmes and Dale Webb .
. Chances of winning the MOC and advancing to the District are very good. For over
a decade (since 1967, with the exception of
1971) Cedarville's men's tennis has
dominated the conference and has gone on
to the nationals for the last 16 consecutive
years. With the powerful team Cedarville
has we'll be looking for them to be in Kansas City in May.

John Delancey

Ceda rvill e expe rime nts "7ith indo or track

Jay Yoder

Sting Prospective Athlete Form*
Name
Telephone (
)
~----Address
_ _ _ _ _------_ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~----'--- ----

Street. Box#. Rural Route

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
Height ____ Weight ____ Age _ _ __
YearofH.S.
Sex __ Sports Lettered In
Graduation
~--,-Spec i a I Athletic Awards or Recognition - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ' - - Name of High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address of High School
*If you are a prospective athlete or writing on behalf of a possibte prospect,
please complete the data above as accurately as possible.
Mail to: Dr. Don Callan, Athletic Director
Cedarville College
P.O. Box 601
Cedarville OH 45314

------ ----

------ ------ ------ ---

Coach King experimented with an indC>or
track team. This was a first for Cedarville.
The track team didn't score their wins as
such but used this experiment as preparation for the outdoor track in the spring. It
proved to bring'.out some talents in several
new athletes. The track team has been
practicing indoors since December 1 and
seem excited for the spring season to commence.
In their last meet various athletes
displayed strong performances which
gives Coach King a hopeful ou.tlook
towards the upcoming season. In the NCCAA District III competition, Cedarville
placed first in such categories as the men's
long jump, men's 440, the men's four-lap
relay, and men's 50 yard dash. Women
showing strong performa,nces were Karen
Harrington who took first in the shot put
and Kris Parman who won the 50 yard
dash running it in 6:56 seconds. Jane
Romig reigned victorious running the 880
in 2:29, and Sue Vaughan took first place in
the women's two-mile run.
The-women's team roster includes Beth
Britton, Diane Doppel, Michelle Grasley,
Karen Harrington, Beth McKibben,
Sharon Longnecker, Kris Parman, Jane
Romig, Terry Schmidt, Linda Spitsbergen,
Leda Tenny, Debbie Tinner, Sue Vaughan,
Joy Wagner, Ruth Wesselink and Lynette
Wiseman. Making up the men's team were ,
Dan Bisbee, John Border, Scott Brooker,
Dave Christmas, Clarence Eddy, Bob Entwistle, Scott Hannay, Steve Henry, John
Hennessee, Tom Hill, Phil Hulbert, Dean
Johnson, Ron Kuntz, Dave Moody, Doug
Ostrum, Don Pensworth, Dave
Schumaker, Craig Slater, Mark Tinner,

Kirk Wessilink and Jay Yoder.
Cedarville will , produce some new
athletes on the track team who give promising aid, along with those returning
from last year, to have, what Coach King
says, to be a stronger team than last.

Craig. Slate~

W omel l' s tenni s
mark ed by 'pote ntial '
The 1982-83 Women's Tennis team is
young and relatively inexperienced, but is
marked by a great deal of potential seen in
the workouts thus far. Though the team
has not had any matches as of yet, Coach
Diehl is optimistic towards the season.
Ann Berger, Kris Hartman, and Melanie
Mathewson are the seasoned veterans who
have had national tournament experience.
The others are green, yet give Coach Diehl
promise as the opening match approaches.

The roster consists of Ann Berger,
Deborah Cornelius, Traci Cotton, Kim
Davis, Kris Hartman, Charlene Hunt, Jenni Judkins, Melanie Mathewson, Sherrie
Pinkerton, Caroline Reynolds and Laura
Wuestner.
'
During spring break the women traveled
south .to Florida for a week of two-a-day
workouts and intense conditioning. The
women's season started April 5 playing at
Wilmington in their first Western Buckeye
Collegiate Conference match.

Basketball 17-14 campaign recapped
The Yellow Jackets' schedule contained
U there was ever a basketball season
that will go down as being remembered by two schools that were runners-up in their
the things that happened off the court as . -respective national tournaments, and
much as on, the 1982-83 edition of Yellow another that-finished the regular season as
Jacket basketball would fit the bill.During the only undefeated collegiate team in the
·
this past 17-14 campaign, games were
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCORES
decided from double overtime.thrillers to
1982-83
an overtime forfeit, and tournament berGordon
65
72
ths were based on such things as coin flips *Cedarville
Grace
70
66
all the way down to an encyclopedia of op- *Cedarville
Kentucky Christian
65
105
Cedarville
tions levied by the NCCAA. Throw in a
Mercy
85
86
Saturday contest at Urbana that was mov- ,Cedarville
Wittenberg
71
55
Cedarville
ed up 4112 hours without Cedarville knowDyke
0
2
Cedarville
Oberlin
Cedarville
ing about it and you ha~e one of those
77
90
Bluffton.
78
Cedarville
"strange, but true" baske~ball seasons. All
86
91
81
Cedarville
of the preceding hoopla calls for an exMarion
73
86
Cedarville
planation.
Franklin U.
67
63
Ohio Northern
The first of the double overtime *Cedarville
Tiffin
67
66
nailbiters occurred on January 11 when *Cedarville
Mercy
52
98
Cedarville
Tiffin nipped the Jackets 74-70 in the
Walsh
84
68
Cedarville
Athletic Center.The other loss that went a
74
Tiffin
70
Cedarville
pair of extra sessions came on February 1
78
Cedarville
Urbana
68
Cedarville
second
16-point
a
erased
Cedarville
when
87
Malone
68
93
Cedarville
half deficit against Walsh College in the
Franklin U.
72
A.C. before falling 105-102. The Cavaliers
118
Cedarville
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
71
entered the contest ranked 2nd in the NAIA
Cedarville
Ohio Dominican
66
90
78. 79
Cedarville
Rio Grande
with an undefeated record.
Walsh (2 O.T.s)
102
Cedarville
105
The one off-the-court antic that will
79
70
Cedarville
Tiffin
never be forgotten happened way back in
Urbana
67
Cedarville
64
early December. It wa~ so bizarre that the
73
Malone
85
Cedarville
story reached the December 27 issue of
62
77
Cedarville
Mt. Vernon Nazarene
Cedarville
"The Sporting News." With Cedarville and
44
56
Ohio Dominican
Dyke tied at 69-69 after one overtime of
play, Demons' head coach, LaMoyne
Porter .refused to put his team on the floor
after one official- haa been injured and
could not. continue. Porter still held firm
even after the other official said he could
handle it on his own. Following a sufficient
warning period and no cooperation from
the Dyke bench, the contest was awarded
to the Yellow Jackets. Firtal official .
results: Cedarville 2, Dyke 0.
The Yellow Jackets were preparing to
sit down for their usual 3 o'clock pre-game •
meal on January 15 when Urbana called ·
and said its homecoming crowd plus the of- ·
ficials were set for the afternoon tipoff.
The only problem was that Cedarville was
not aware of the time change. After gulping down their food, the Jackets rushed ·
over in time for a 5 o'clock start and won
the game anyway, 78-68 behind
Sophomore, Tom Greve's career high 24
points.

Yellow Jackets buried Mt. Vernon
Nazarene 118-71 to set a building scoring
record. The roundballers shot a blistering
67.1% from the floor and Tim Danube
himself hit an amazing u for 11. Another

The future holds
Cedarville
*Cedarville
*Cedarville
*Cedarville

71
67
98
74-

78
83
78
86

Rio Grande
Walsh (MOC Tourney)
Marion (NCCAAToumey)
Grace (NCCAA Tourney)

*Tournament Games

Tournament time
When tournament time arrived, some
more things happened that had people
shaking their heads. Cedarville finished in
a 4th place with Malone in the Mid-Ohio
Conference and only the top four teams
can make the post season tournament. All
tie-breaking alternatives left the two
schools deadlocked, so that's when the coin
toss came in with Urbana coach, Bob
. Cawley doing the honors. Malone got to
make the call, but as a result, their season
abruptly ended and the Jackets got to play.
While the Pioneers were cleaning out their
lockers, Cedarville was losing at Walsh
83-67 in the first round of play.
Following that loss, the team was left in
limbo for two weeks while the NCCAA tried to figure out the "who, what, and
whens" of the District III tournament. It
all rested on how the Indian teams fared in
their NAIA district; and even after all of
that was decided, the Yellow Jackets had
only 22 hours notice that they had a home
game against Marion the next night. Cedarville whipped the Titans 98-78, but lost
the championship at Grace two days later
86-74 to finish the season. It was moments
like those that made this season unique.
At any rate, after the final buzzer had
sounded, Coach Don Callao's cagers had
experienced a year where young players
gained valuable playing time and big victories were hard to come by. Six out of the
14 setbacks were suffered by 4-point
margins or less. That proved that the·
squad was in most every ball _game this
year despite some tough opponents on the
schedule. Coach Callan said, "Some of our
young people that got some exposure certainly gained valuable experience that will
benefit them in the future."

and leadership were a tremendous asset to
the team. In his four years for Coach
Callan, he withstood the bumps and
bruises to play in 117 ball games without a
miss to set a school record. Carr accumulated 1248 points to finish 12th in
career scoring, and he grabbed 730 rebounds to finish 7th in that category. This
past season David was recognized by his
teammates as the MVP by leading the
team in ·scoring, rebounding, assists,
recoveries and also in determination. His
hustle allowed him to average 15.4 points
and 8.6 rebounds per game. Carr was an
All-NAIA District 22 selection . and he
received 2nd Team honors for the MOC
and NCCAA District III.
The only other Senior on the squad was
guard, Steve Dean. He saw plenty of court
time this season and notched a career high
of 14 points in a 98-52 thrashing of Mercy
College of Detroit.
Juniors, Tim Danube and Tim Pryor
practically had the same stats and individual honors for the season. Danube hit
for 14.2 points and garnered 7.2 rebounds
per game, while Pryor's numbers were
14.0 and 7.0 respectively. The 6'7" Pryor
was.by far the most improved player on
the team and he'll be a big· key in next
year's success.'Both players were selected
to the Cedarville Invitational All-Tourney
team and the All-MOC honorable mention
unit. Danube was also a 2nd team NCCAA
District III and honorable mention NAIA
District 22 pick.
Sophomore guards, Tom Greve and John
Srnis both dished out over 100 assists
apiece for the season. Greve led the MOC
in field goal percentage at 59.3, which is
also the highest mark in Yellow Jacket
basketball history. Srnis was named to the
Findlay College Invitational AllTournament team after he scored 20 points
in a one-point consolation game loss to Tiffin.

J. V. BASKETBALL SCORES
1982-83
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville

58
80
98
62
85
66
89
65
84
59
63
65

65
87
68
60
57
51

77

46
78

108

91

75
44

64

67
64

Miami U. -Middletown.
ClarkTecJi.ColumbusU.
Wittenberg
Edison State
Ohio U. -Lancaster
, Edison State
Ohio U.-Chillicothe
I.T.T.
Miami U.-Middletown
Ohio U.-Chillicothe
Columbus Business U.
Mt. Vernon
Clark Tech

Tim Pryor ( # 53. photo I) goes up for a
jumper; Dave Carr drives for the bucket (2);
Asst. Coach Curt Berger plots strategy (3).

country. Wittenberg University downed capacity crowd turned out on "Yellow
C.C. 71-55 in the Athletic Center and the Jacket Night" to watch traditional rival
Tigers made it to the NCAA Division III Rio Grande squeak out a 79-78 win. The
final game before losing. Grace College last full house c_ame on "Parent's Night"
defeated the Jackets twice by edging the when Cedarville· overcame the slow-down
hosts 70-66 to win the Cedarville Invita- ·tactics of Ohio Dominican 56-44 ..
tional, and also by capturing the NCCAA
The squad finished at 7-7 in the Mid-Ohio
District III title by a 12~point margin. The Conference behind Walsh, Rio Grande,
Lancers went on to finish 2nd at the NC- and Tiffin. The Jackets failed to qualify for
CAA Nationals. Walsh College made it to the NAIA District 22 Tournament by one
34-0 before losing its initial game at the game, so they did not get the opportunity
NAIA Nationals. The Cav::, owned two to defend their two-year ·reign on the
16-point wins over the Yellow Jackets, but ·erown. But, Cedarville did wind up the
they were squirming in a near loss in the season as the runner-up in NCCAA District
A.C. Tim Danube and David Carr netted 27 III.
points apiece as Cedarville almost pulled
off its biggest victory of the year.
Some of the largest crowds ever to watch
Cedarville College basketball packed the ·
If there was ever a model athlete at
Athletic Center on three separate Saturday night conference games. A gathering Cedarville College it would have to be
of 2500-plus was in attendance when the Senior Captain, David Carr. His attitude

Models and graduates

Much will be expected in the future from
the yoilllg players who were just becoming
acquainted with Coach Callao's system
this year. Junior, Jeff Krueger saw limited
action, but he played inspired ball when inserted into the lineup. Sophomore guard,
George Gorman was raising some
eyebrow~ towards the end of the year with
his flashy style of play, and led the club in
scoring with 19 points in the 86-74 loss at
Grace'. Freshmen, John Modderman,
Chris Walter, Kirk Fairhurst and Mike
Campbell were all impressive during their
rookie seasons. Modderman scored in double figures on 6 separate occasions and
Walter had two, 10 rebound games.·
Assistant coach, Curt Berger led his
junior varsity squad to a 10-5 record for the
season. It was the first time since 1978-79
that the reserves had won 10 or more
games in a season. After losing its first two
games; the team ran off 5 straight victories. The J.V.'s finally capped off their
season by defeating their last 4 opponents.
Krueger led the team with a 17 pointsper-game average and Gorman hit for 15
an outing. Campbell and Walter also
averaged in double figures. Walter was the
J.V.'s leading rebounder, but Freshman,
Rob Loy hauled down a season high 17 rebounds in one game. Other players who
saw plenty of action were Freshmen, Dan
Carr, Mike Donahoe, and Steve Terpstra.
According to Coach Berger, all of the
players showed a wealth of improvemP.nt
throughout the course of the year.
It's now time to wrap up this 1982-83
basketball season. The cheerleaders, the
crowd, and Mike DiCuirci's famous pep
band were as great as ever with the electricity they produced. Coach Callan will
begin next season with ah overall record of
327-282. The Yellow Jackets will also miss
the services of Seniors, David Carr and
Steve Dean. But, the Cedarville College
basketball tradition will continue with new
stars that grace the Athletic Center hardwood. And those players will continue to
generate that spirited fervor that is only
known to the Yellow Jackets' faithful fans.

Kunkel ends first year
as wrestling mentor
The- 1982-83 Yellow Jacket Wrestling
Team started out with -a bright and promising season. Although a rather young
team, Coach Matt Kunkel felt the
wrestlers had good potential. Most of the
Wrestlers were Freshmen and
Sophomores. Co-Captains David English
and Ron Comfort along with John Harbeck
and Tim Bell were the only wrestlers
Teturning from last year_ Coach Kunkel
started hard working practices iI;i October,
about four weeks before the first match.
The Yellow-Jackets opened their season
at home with a stylish victory over Ohio
Wesleyan (22-19). However, many problems faced the team after Christmas
Break. Whether for illness, academics or
financial reasons, several key wrestlers
were unable to return Winter quarter and
the team grew smaller in number as competition grew tougher. The Yellow Jackets
,competed in the NCAA Tournament at
Ohio State, Huntington Invitational at
Huntington College, and the Holiday Tour- .
nament at Urbana College. These meets
were a great challenge for the Jackets,
however, they did place in the top fifty percent at both Urbana and Huntington.
The NAIA Regionals were held this year
at Wilmington College. The team was only
able to take three Wrestlers to compete.
Ron Comfort placed_second, and both John
Harbeck and David English placed third.
Comfort and English proceeded to the NCCAA National Competition held at
Maranatha College in Watertown, Wisconsin. Cedarville College Wrestling team still

WRESTLING RE,SULTS
1982-83
\9

Cedarville
6;iiarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville
Cedarville _
Cedarville

Ohio Wesleyan_
Huntington lnv1t.
4/8
Urbana Tournament
317
U. ofDayt"n
7
34
U.ofDayton
40
7
Hanover
22
30
osU Tournament
\\/\ 2
Anderson
35
\S
Urbana
30
\S

22

placed ninth-~9verall, due to Comfort's ·
third place win and English's fourth place. Although Coach Kunkel experienced
some disappointment due to the loss of
some key wrestlers, he was generally
pleased with the commitment on the part
of the wrestlers. Kunkel said the end of the ·"
season was encouraging with two placing
in the NCCAA National competition.
In addition to wrestling, there were
many good times spent irr devotions at
practice. Coach Kunkel gave a series of
devotions on prayer. The .team was also
able to share the gospel with two area high
school ,wrestling teams which was rewarding for the men as well.
Most_ of the wrestlers will be retw;_ning
next year and many good prospects have
expressed interest in the Wrestling Program. With the added depth and experience, and barring another mass midseason exodus, 1983-84_ could well be a
catalyst to getting the wrestling program
back on track.

The Cedarville Yellow Jackets:Women's
Basketball team started off slowiy, losing
six of their first eight games. But Coach
Schlappi turned the team around and the
Jackets recovered from what seemed to be
a poor season. The women finished 9-9 in
the NAIA running and 9-11 overall with big
wins over teams like Ohio Northern, Rio
Grande, and Wittenberg. As the season
progressed, Cedarville showed that they
were a tough ball club, and with the combination of talent, proved it on the court.
As a team the Yellow Jackets shot a respectable 44% from the field and 63%-from
the line.
Each player cbntributed to the team,
and some outstanding performances were
seen out of many of the womeri~ Peg Quigley, who one week was the NAIA Player of
the Week, led the team in scoring average
with a 13.6 mark. She also tied for the lead
in free throw percentage, hitting 77%.
Heidi Peterson placed a close second in
scoring, posting a 13.3 points per game
total. Not only did Heidi perform well in

Varsity wrestler "mixes it up.'-'

the scoring column, but she paced the
Jackets in rebounding, grabbing nine rebounds a game. Good, consistent play was
exhibited by the co-captains of the 1982-83
Yellow Jacket Basketball team. Val Whisler talliecl 10.3 points per game and Lori
Duffield recorded 10.7 points a game with
superb outside shooting. Botti Val and Lori
displayed leadership qualities on the
court. Linda Smart kept the offense running and kept things in order. Linda dished
out 60 total assists on the season. Lisa
Campbell, Renee Gaston and Beth Goldsmith were always helpful bench supporters and more will be seen from these
Freshmen in coming years.
Among the highlights for the year were
Peggy Quigley and Heidi Peterson· being·
named to-the All-WBCC second team.
The Jackets will lose two seniors, the cocaptains Val Whisler and Lori Duffield.
Despite the loss, Cedarville has a group of
strong returning upperclassmen and able
Freshmen. Coach Schlappi was pleased
with this season, but has plans for developing a powerful team in the next few years.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL SCORES
1982-83
58
72
51
69
72
43
6T - 68
57
50
74
65
56
70
78
83
82
76
76
67
57
55
·so
73
75
65
72
80
67
, 75
58
53
78
68
116
58

64

70
73

Ashland
Mt. St.Joseph
Grand RapidsGrace
Ohio U. -Lancaster
Wilmington
Denison
Findlay
Ohio Northern
Rio Grande
OSU-Newark
Wooster
Ohio Dominican
Bluffton
Defiance
Ohio Wesleyan
Wittenberg
Urbana
Findlay
Bluffton

Athletes provide insight and. testi,nony
'Om Danube
Val Whisler
~ My name is Valerie Whisler, I am a
senior physical education major and a
health minor. I transferred from Bowling·
Green State University to Cedarville College a_t the begirrning of winter quarter
1980. This is my fifth year in college after
being at BG for four quarters.
I was saved the fall of 1977 my Senior
y...!ar of high school. The guy who led me to
the Lord did not disciple me nor tell me
there was a walk to the Christian life. I was
baptized two years after my salvation fall 1979. It was my first step of obedience
to God and it was then that Christ started
working in my life. He miraculously worked details in my life and opened the door to .
Cedarville. See, I made BG's women's
basketball team and now I had to make the
decision as to whether to stay at BG or
leave for Cedarville. I had to put Christ
above everything and that included
athletics. When I did this, He opened the
door in a very unique way for me to go
directly to Cedarville and immediately
join the women's basketball team.
The reason I shared this with you was to
try and illustrate the vital importance of
obedience and making sure that God is
first in your life and has full control. It is
only through day by day, step by step obedience to Christ that one will Dnd true joy
and success.

· Valerie Whisler

Steve Dean
In God's Word we find many promises
that He makes to us. One of these great
promises to us is found in John 15. In verse
7, Jesus tells us that "Ye shall ask what ye
will, and it sliall be done unto you." This is
a promise from God that He will give us
anything we ask Him for.
But there is a condition under which God
makes this promise to us. We are given
this condition in the first part of the verse
which says: "ff ye abide in me, and my
words abide in you... " So for God to give us
all we ask for, we must first learn what it is
to abide in Him. Abiding means being obedient and living lives that are filled with
the Spirit.

.f\'

L

Tim Danube. top, and Steve Dean

I'm glad to have this opportunity to
share with you, and I hope that the Lord
can impact your life by some of the things
he's shown me in my life.
What I'd like to share with you is extremely important in a Christian's life, but
is by no means new or unfamiliar to you.
This important but simple subject I have
heard from pastors, team devotionals,
alumni and speakers in Chapel. This subject is probably the most basic thing to obtain proper growth. It comes ip a two-fold
manner which is: one, Bible reading and
two, prayer.
As I said, there is nothing fancy or
nothing new about this, it's just good old
basics. In Bible reading God gives us the
answers we need for life. In family relations, in personal conduct, in thought life,
in everything, and especially on salvation,
God gives it all to us. Throughout the Bible
we are told to gain knowledge and wisdom
and to meditate on the Word, so we must
communicate to Him and prayer is the
means to do so. Prayer helps in many
aspects. of our Christian life and to neglec
it would stunt one's spiritual growth. A
good guide is I Thess. 5:17, "Pray without
ceasing."
In these two easy steps, we find how we
can develop and grow and become stabl
Christians. H these steps are followed in a
sincere manner unto the Lord, there can
be no outcome but spiritual growth and
honor to God.

------------ -
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ov e 'em
varsity cheerleaders and "The Bee,"
Cedarville' s mascot, play a big part at Yellow
Jacket contests. Not only that; the kids love
'em. At a game with activities for the "Li' l Jackets," our youngest fans. cheerleaders Tammy
Heinrich (photo J) and Cheryl Whisler (2)
spends some time making it a special evening.
The Bee gets into the act helping one youngster
celebrate a really special event (3).

Former students who ran across
the U.S. - ten years later
(Reprinted by per~ission from "The Saturday
/Magazine ," The Post-Journ al, Jamestown , NY,

Jon. 29, '83) ·

BY FRANK HYDE

ed along for two hours each day with the
fourth day off. Riding time was spent in
four vans accompanying the.Junket. Those
not running were kept busy when not sleeping, giving interviews and addresses to
various church groups along the way.

(.
Two young men, one from Jamestow n
and one from Frewsburg, who were close
Why run in the first place? Each year a
together in a common cause a decade ago project is proposed to raise funds and gain
are far apart now. Ten years ago they publicity for Cedarville College. Through
were part of a t-eam of students that-ran the coast-to-coast run, the college hoped to
across the United States.
raise more than $100,000, according to
Now Joel Woodcock, formerly of ~Steve Corey, a Post-Jou rnal sports
Jamestown, is teaching junior high school _ reporter, writing about the long jaunt.
in San Diego, California, and Bill Fenton, _ The run started in the Oregon city at
who comes from Frewsburg, is employed noon, August 20, 1973, and ended in Maine
by an accounting firm at Cinnaminson, at 11:45 p.m., September 7, about 17 hours
ahead of the schedule set at the start.
New Jersey, near Philadelphia.
The run started at Astoria, Oregon, and
Woodcock is married to the former Parended in Portland, Maine. It was instigated and carried out by a 16-man squqd ticia Carr of Pontiac, Michigan. They have
of trackmen from Cedarville Baptist Col- two daughters. He set the Jamestow n High
lege, Cedarvill.e, Ohio, and their coach, School track record at :52 for the 440 durElvin King, who ran with them. He is still ing his senior year. (The record was later:
at the college.
broken by Ray Regan.) Woodcock played
Little League and Babe Ruth baseball as a
The project was called ''Cross Country pitcher, second
baseman and outfielder.
for Christ" and it stretched from coast to He was a member
of
coast, more than 3,200 miles. The run was Ruth state champion the 13-year-old Babe
s. Joel completed his
completed in 18% days, a unique ac- masters in education
at Biola University in
complishment even for today when jogg- Los Angeles.
ing and long, grueling foot races are the in
Fenton, who graduated from Frewsbur g
thing.
Central in 1973, still holds the two-mile
It meant plodding onward 24 hours a day schoolrec ord at 9:44. He also held the mile
in relays averaging about eight miles per record at 4:44.5 for 10 years until it was
hour through chill rains sweeping down bettered by Ray Sturzenbecker. Fenton
from the mountains and the furnace-like also competed in cross country at_
summer heat of Wyoming:
Frewsburg. He completed his education at
"That Wyoming was so big flat and Temple University. His wife is the former
treeless in many places," Woodcock Nancy Moffat and they also have two
r~called, "that you felt you were standing children, a boy ai:J.d a girl.
Woodcock's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
stlll even though you were keeping up with
your scheduled pace." Even though the Hugh Woodcock, Palm Road, and Fenton's
run was a relay, it proved "a challenge I parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fenton,
will never forget," Woodcock said. who still live in Frewsburg.
Fenton's post-run statemen t was short and
The run failed to raise the $100,000 for
to the point: "As for me, never again."
Cedarville that was its goal, but the college
The long grind produced some problems was impresse d with what the young men
but nothing major as the 16 runners rang- did accomplish. Just a few days ago, Dr.
ing in age from 18 to 21 years ran around Clifford Johnso::i, academic vice president
the clock, following a schedule that on the at the college, said in a telephone
intersurface seems easy but proved to . be view, "We were very pleased with the ouf~
_tougher than expected. Each runner legg- come, the initiative of those young men

and their willingness to undertake such a
major project :.n behalf of their school. It
did return sor.1e revenue but fell short of
the goal hoped for at the start."
Cedarville never repeated the run which
may have been the only one of its kind ever
attempted by a group of collegians. A
query to NCAA brought a brief statemen t
from an official: "As far as I know no
American college or university has ;ver
attempte d a similar event at that
distance." -

Edi tor' s notes
It is a real pleasure to welcome a large
number of new readers to the Sting. Beginning with this issue, the Athletic Directors
of all Ohio Public Schools will receive this
quarterly Athletic Departme nt publication
of Cedarville College. Reader response
and comments are welcomed.

··-········

Several of the photos in this issue of the sting
-are provided courtesy of Cedars. Cedarville 's
student newspaper. The photographers were
Karl Adams and Bob Kojko.

For the latest in
Yellow.Jacket Sports
information, Join Mark
Womack for the Yellow Jacke t sports
Update. Daily, Monday through Friday,
Womack reports the
latest in Cedarville
sports action, as well
as interviewing
athletes and
coaches. Yellow
Jacke t Sports Up--date airs on WCDRFM, 90.3 at
8:10 a.m. and
12:10 p.m.

Dave Branon shape d by years at Cedar ville
The ultimate goal in Cedarville College nasium. Branon dished out 10 assists and ed "Family Matters." He is involved in
The Branons have two children: Lisa,
athletics is not to just produce winning scored nine points in the one-point victory. · writing an occasional quiz or poem, and an six, and Julie two. Lisa is a first grader
teams, but to mold inen and women Up to that point the Jackets had dropped 12 extra page like a salvation article that is who has been singing with the "Children's
through the sports program who will leave straight decisions to C.S.U.
put into every quarterly, and occasionally Bible Hour" since she was three.
Branon did not leave any All-American is called upon to even write introductions
the school as solid, Christian examples.
The real issues of life are not in the athletic statistics behind when he left Cedarville, for books.
· Dave Branon is a prime example of a
arena, and the Yellow Jackets' coaching though his 117 assists in 1972-73 is the ninth
While remembering back to his Christian athlete who came to Cedarville
staff attempts to get that point across highest total for a Yellow Jacket in a single childhood days Dave recalled, "In growing College seeking the Lord's will for his life.
through a wide variety of experiences. season. Coach Callan recalled, "Dave was up I always read Radio Bible Class And through his spiritual, academic, and
When the Cedarville College athlete ac- the most determined kid I ever had to play material and I was always impressed by athletic experiences here, he realized and
cepts those facts, he will step out into the basketball. He just wouldn't give up no the clarity, unity and just the way things achieved that ultimate goal of graduating
world better prepared to serve the Lord matter what." But, it wasn't the numbers were said. You couldn't help but unders- from Cedarville as a person who ex~that lit up the scoreboard nor filled the tand the things they were talking about. emplifies the things of Christ in his daily
Jesus Christ.
No one appreciated the benefits that are scorebooks that impressed Dave Branon. It's nice now to have a part in keeping that walk.
gained from the whole realm of Yellow It was all of the life-changing experiences going."
Jacket sports any more than 1973 that he absorbed while a student at Cedargraduate, Dave Branon. At one time a cap- . ville College. In reference to his basketball
tain for Coach· Don Callao's basketball career he said, "It changed' my life
team, Dave has served the Lord in several tremendously, as far as my commitment
capacities and he is currently a member of to serving the Lord. Because I was a
the editorial staff at Radio Bible Class. basketball player I became a more outgoHow many of us have begun something
However, it was his four years at Cedar- ·ing person and I was able to meet people.
with great vigor and enthusiasm only to
ville College that helped to shape him into Coach Callao's emphasis on evangelism
get tired of the battles, become discouragthrough missions challenged me as well."
the person that God wanted him to be.
ed, lose interest and quit. The obstacles
Following graduation,.. Dave traveled
Dave grew up in the southern Ohio town
seem insurmountable, and as ·a result, we
of Portsmouth in a family of five. He said with the Athletes for Christ basketball
shift our attention to something. less
that his older brother attended Cedarville team in the Philippines during the summer
demanding; something more attainable.
in the late 60's so he always had an interest of 1973. The one word he used to express
In athletics, we often hear the cry in the college. He also mentioned, "I the six-week tour was "outstanding!" He
persevere, keep running, hold on, gut it
wanted to play college basketball, and I visited Faith Academy while he was there
out, never look back, press on work, work,
• ·'
thought I would be able to play at Cedar- and he picked up a teacher's application to
work. There seems to be a parallel betbring it home. He wrote a letter to his wife
ville."
ween life itself and the athletic arena. In
While on campus, Branon ended up ma- telling her that he thought the Lord was
athletics, pain, sweat, and tears are the
joring in English even though he always leading them to Faith. At practically the
order of the day. Hardship is considered t o ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . 1 1
had a dream to be a sports writer. He said, same time, Dave received a letter from
be the main ingredient for building a sue- the runners run, but only one gets the
"I always thought I wanted to be a, sports her saying that she believed that God was
cessful program. Toughness -- physically ".lrize? Run in such a way as to get the
reporter for a big newspaper, but there leading them to the mission field. It was
and mentally seem to come about as a prize. Everyone who competes in the
wasn't a real market for it then." Realiz- quite evident that the Lord was working in
result of a demanding challenging training games goes into strict training. They do it
and
through the Branons' lives.
ing he would need to have a job, Dave
procedure.
to get a crown that will not last; but we do
After returning to the states, Dave filled
decided to be a teacher. He stated, "I knew
it
to get a crown that will last forever.
out
the application and sent it back.
it would be b.etter to teach and I liked helpType of Training
Therefore I do not run like a man running
ing kids too." He would eventually go on to Following a year of teaching in Ohio, the
We, in athletics, seem to understand this aimlessly; I do not fight like a man beating
earn his master's degree at Western Branons went to Faith Academy for a
process of becoming better through a the air. No, I beat my body and make it my
year. Coach Callan was not surprised by
Michigan University.
tough, demanding program. We also seem slave so that after I have preached to
Dave did not get the opportunity to play their move by saying, "When Dave looked
to realize that to lose a skirmish is only a others, !myself will not be disqualified for
during any of the Cedarville College at things he tried to evaluate them for their
temporary
setback. Just wait until next the prize." (I Cor. 9:24-27)
worth.
I
think
that
proved
itself out when
basketball. glory years. As a matter of fact,
time or even next year. In fact, it seems We seem to seek out and understand our
the best season the Yellow Jackets had he went back to the Philippines to teach
that~ loss only makes us more determined worldly coaches game· plan. What about
was his senior year when the squad finish- there for a year." During that time the
to work harder and dedicate ourselves God's plan for us? Have we sought to know
ed 11-15. However, Branon had one Lord provided a contact that led Dave to
more toward our desired goal.
and understand it? Are we willing to go
highlight in his career that only a handful accept a position at the Grand Rapids Bapthrough the vigorous training to _acof C.C. basketball players can also make a tist Academy. He taught English and jourApplication to Life
. complish that goal? Are we willing to sufclaim to. He was a member of the first nalism there for six years as well as
The obvious question arises regarding fer hardship that we might become better
Yellow Jacket basketball team to beat coaching baseball and basketball.
the carryover value from athletics to equipped to do His bidding? Will we follow
In 1981, the Lord directed Dave to
Central State University, and Cedarville
everyday life. Is athletics a good training His game plan no matter what it costs us?
has only accomplished that feat twice in 21 become a member of the Radio Bible Class
ground for life? The apostle Paul spoke The rewards are great, and the satisfactries. Dave was the captal.n of that 1971-72 editorial staff. He is an editor of the
.ball club that ousted the Marauders 89-88 material for "Our Daily Bread" and he is .clearly regarding this game plan when he 1tion is eternal. Why not seek out and exsaid, "Do you not know that in a race aU -ecute God's-game plan for your life.
in overtime in the o!dStudent Center Gym- responsible for an eight-page section call-
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For More Information
Write
Ydlo\\ Jacket Sports Camp,
Cedarville Collel(e
- Bo,601
Cedanille. OH 45314
I would like more information on:

I I Volleyball Camp
I I Basketball Camp
I i Soccer Camp
Name ___________ Age __
Address
Number of Brochures? ________

WOMEN'S TENNIS 1983
Opponent
Wilmington
Capital
Findlay
Wittenberg
Cedarville Invitational
Wright State U.
Findlay
Wilmington
Ohio Northern
Malone
Tue
Bluffton
Fri.WBCC Conference
. y6-7
Tues.,Masf 1O
·Wright State
__ S=J:bMrs.=8at..'May 12-13 District 22 Tournament

Time
3:00
3:00
1:00
3:00
TBA
3:00
11:00
3:00
3:00
11 :00
3:30
TBA
2:00
TBA

Place
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Bluffton
Home
Home

Date
Sat., Mar26
Sat.,ApriJ2
Tues.,April5
Sat,April9
Tues.April 12
Sat., April 16
Sat., April 23
Tues., April 26
. Sat., April 30
Fri.-Sat.,
May6-7
Sat,May14
Thurs.-Sat.,
May19-21

MEN'S TRACK 1983
Opponent
Yellow Jacket Relays
Marietta Relays
Cedarville Relays
WV State Invitational
Wittenberg, Capital
Findlay Invitational
Marshall Twilight Inv.
Mid-Ohio Cont. Meet
Cedarville College
HS.Comb.
Bluffton, Defiance

Opponent
Yellow Jacket Relays
Mareitta Relays
WV St!3,te Invitational
Wittenberg
Earlham Invitational · Marshall Twilight Inv.
Western Buckeye Conf.

Place
Charleston, WV
Marietta, OH
Charleston, WV
Home
Richmond, IN
Huntington, WV
Defiance,OH

Time
10:30
10:00
10:30
3:00
1 :00
4:00
TBA

NCCAA Nationals

Marion, IN

Sat.,May14
Thurs.-Sat.,
May19-21

NAIA District 22

TBA

1:00F
10:00S
11:00

NAIA Nationals

Charleston, WV

__

;,_-----;

Marion, IN

NAIA District 22

TBA

NAIA Nationals

C~arleston, WV

1:00F
10:00S
11:00

Date
Sat., March 26
Mon., April 4
Tues., April 5
Wed., April 6
Thurs., April 7
Sat.,April9
Tues., April 12
Thurs., April 14
Sat.April 16
Mon.,April 18
Wed., April 20
Thurs., April 21
Sat., April 23

Opponent
Marietta College
Northern Kentucky University
Otte_rbein College
Wilmington College
Wittenberg University
Marietta College
Capital University
Bluffton College
Tiffin University
Thomas More College
Urbana College
Wilmington College
Mt. Vernon Naz:arene College
Wooste(.C_<>llege ·
WittenbergOniversity
Ohio Wesleyan University
Thomas More College
Northern Kentucky University
College of Mt. St. Joseph
Fri.-Sat., Apr. 29-30 OISCA Tournament
Tues.,May3
Urbana College
Fri.-Sat., May 6-7 NAIA District 22

Coach: Elvin Kjng
Phone: (513) 766-2211, ext. 235

..,

Home

NCCAA Nationals

WOMEN'S TRACK 1983

Date
Sat., Mar26
Sat., April 2
Sat,Apri19
Tues, April 12
Sat., April 16
Sat., April 23
Sat., April 30
Fri.-Sat.,
May6-7

Place
Charleston, WV
Marietta, OH
Home
Charleston, WV
Home
Findlay,OH
Huntington, WV
Walsh College

Time
2:00
3:30
4:00
3:00
\ 3:30
· 1:00
3:30
3:30
1:00
3:00
3:30
3:00
1:00

Place
Home
Home
Away
· Home
,Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home

3:30
Home
3:30

Home
4:00
Away

3:30

Otterbein
Home

-·-:-:·.·-:-:-.·-·.·.·-:-:-.·-:-.·.·-:-:·.:-.J:r·-·.·-··-·.···-:-·.·-:-.·.·.·.· ....

Date
Opponent
ASEBA[( f9i33: .··
Mar.12
Cleve/and
St Co
Mar. 14
Place
C/earwaterChris;m. Co//ege
1:oo DH Time
Mar.16
Central
FL
c
an
(scrimmage)
Cleve/and, TN
Mar. 17
Ftag/erCotiegoemm. College
Clearwater, FL
Mar.18
Flag/er College
2:oo DH Ocala, FL
Mar.19
MiddfeG
·
St. Augustine, FL
Mar.22
Bl
eorg,a College
3:00 S
St. Augustine, FL
uffton College
Mar.26
12:oo s
Olivet Naz
<
Gainesville, FL
Mar.29
Oh.
_arene College
1:OO DH Home
10
Mar. 31
. _Domm1can Colle
1:oo DH
W1/m1ngton Coll
ge
2:oo DH Home
Apr.2
Tiff U
ege
· Apr. 7
. m niversity'
,
2:oo DH Away
. Wilmington College
Apr.9
1:oo DH Home
Rio Grande College•
Apr. 12
2:oo DH Away
T1ff,n University'
Apr.14
1:OO DH Away
Ear/ham College . .
Apr.15
1:oo DH Away
Matone College'
Apr. 19
1:oo DH Home
Urbana College•
Apr. 21
1:oo DH Home
Central State U .
.
1.·00 DH Away
Apr.23
Oh'
n1vers1ty
Hom/<
10
Apr.26
Dominican·
1:oo DH
Hol'TJB
Walsh
College•
Apr.2a
1 00
Central State U .
.
: DH ~
r-A> € /
Apr.3o
Mt v
n1vers1ty
1:00 DH A~
May6
· ernon Naza
1
·00
DH A~/Wittenberg
U
.
rene
College•
.
May7
ub
nivers1ty
1:00 DH
r ana_ College
May11-13
2:30 DH Home
Ho
NA/A District Tournament
1:oo DH
Aw
Coach: Mark Mathews
TBA
~hone: (513) 766-2211
anager: Bill Bird
'MOC games

~/ggi

Date
Fri, Feb.4
Fri. Feb. 1!3_
Sat.,Feb.26
Fri., Mar.25
Sat.,Mar.26
Tues., Mar. 29
Fri.,Apr.1
Sat.. Apr.·2

Tues.,Apr.5
Thurs., Apr. 7
Fri.,Apr.8
Mon., Apr. 11
Wed.,Apr.13
Fri.,Apr.15
Sat.,Apr.16
Wed.,Apr.20

Opponent
Transylvania
Bellarmine
Bellarmine
Spring Arbor
IUPUI Ft. Wayne
Thomas More
Kentucky Wesleyan
Cedarville Quadrangular
Cedarville, Cleveland State
IUPU Ft. Wayne,
Kentucky Wesleyan
Wilmington
Mt. Vernon
Ashland
Ohio Northern
Bluffton
Malone
Walsh
Wright State

Opponent
Florida International U.
Sunshine Invitational
2nd Annual Cedarvil1e
College Invitational
ClarkTech, Wilmington
3rd Annual Anderson
College Invitational
MOC Match (Host Tiffin)
Sinclair Community Coll.
Tiffin University
Spring Invitational
.
MOC Match (Host: Malone)
12th Annual Taylor
University Invitational
Bluffton Invitational
Xavier Invitational.
MOC Match (Host: C'ville)
MOC Match (Host: Walsh)
8th Annua,I Malone
Spring Invitational
Sinclair Community
Wilmington
NAIA District
Ohio State-Newark,
Clark Tech

Time
1:00
1:00
4:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
1:00
8:30a.

Place
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

2:00
3:00
1:00
1:00
3:00
-3:00
10:00
2:00

Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away

Fri.-Sat., Apr. 22-23
Wed., Apr., 27
Fri.,Apr.29
Sat.,Apr.30

Mon.,May2
Wed.,May4
Fri.,May6
Sat.,May7

Tues., May 10
Thurs. -Sat., May 12-14

Mid-Ohio Conference
at Mt. Vernon
Wilmington
Transylvania
Transylvania Invitational
Asbury, Cedarville
Northern-Kentucky,
Transylvania
Mt. Vernon
Wittenberg
Spring Arbor
Cedarville Invitational
Ashland, Bluffton
Cedarville, Spring Arbor
Wright State University
NAIA District 22 Tournament

Time Golf Course Location
Miami FL
12:00 Locust Hills

Selma,OH

1:00 Locust Hills
11 :00 Yule

Selma,OH
Alexandria, IN

12:00 Mohawk
1 :00 Kittyhawk
Mohawk

J

Tiffin, OH
Dayton, OH
Tiffin, OH

12:00 Tannenhauf Alliance, OH
10:00 Walnut Creek Upland, IN
Bluffton
12:00 Makatewah
12:00 Locust Hills 1:00 Arrowhead
Tannenhauf

Bluffton, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Selma,OH
N. Canton, OH
Alliance,OH

1:00 Locust Hills
1:00 Holly Hills

Selma,OH
Waynesville, OH

1:00 Reid Park

2:00
4:00
Away

Home
Away

